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Abstract 

 

This thesis examines the health system of the United States Department of Veterans             

Affairs in order to understand how its institutional structure affects physician’s clinical decisions             

regarding patients suffering from opioid use disorder. It provides a summary of the literature on               

the Veterans Affairs (VA) healthcare system to analyze how institutional structures of the VA              

such as the organization, financing, physician reimbursement models, and health-related research           

done by the VA shape the behaviors and decision-making of physicians. The question of how the                

VA’s institutional structure impacts individual clinical behaviors and decisions is both           

multi-faceted and poorly understood. This thesis offers suggestions for future research that            

integrate approaches focusing on determinants of health, cultural competence, and the           

institutional structures of the VA system in order to understand the factors that are shaping how                

treatment decisions are made in a clinical setting and their impact on veterans. 

 

Introduction 

 

According to Dr. Tara Macey’s study “Patterns and Correlates of Prescription Opioid Use             

in OEF/OIF Veterans with Chronic Non-Cancer Pain”, of the 762 Operation Enduring Freedom             

and Operation Iraqi Freedom veterans participating in her study, “64% were prescribed at least              

one opioid medication over the 12 months”, and of those, “59% were prescribed opioids              

short-term and 41% were prescribed opioids long-term” (Macey 1). Here, it can be seen that as                

late as the end of Operation Iraqi Freedom, VA clinicians were prescribing opioid analgesics for               



both short-term and long-term pain management therapy for a majority of their patients. Since              

the launch of the VA Opioid Safety Initiative in 2013, the VA has stated that “Overall, 99% of                  

VA facilities have decreased prescribing rates since 2012” (Department 1). However, while            

institution-wide data regarding VA opioid prescription practices and rates of veterans affected by             

opioid substance abuse as a whole have been widely studied and publicized since the              

acknowledgement of the opioid epidemic, not much has been published on how physicians             

themselves have altered their clinical decisions and prescribing practices in the intervening years             

between the early 2000’s and now. Since the people in important positions of power in the VA                 

such as the Veterans Affairs Secretary change fairly regularly with each Presidential            

Administration, the actual physicians staffing VA-affiliated clinics and hospitals need to           

accommodate changing goals and guidelines set forth by VA administrators with each new             

Presidential Administration. This begs the question as to how working under the VA and those               

who head it affect clinical decisions with regards to opioid analgesics and those impacted by               

opioid use disorder, especially when the VA comes under more partisan leadership. The purpose              

of this thesis is to investigate how a physician’s clinical approaches to treatment are impacted by                

the institutional structure of the VA, and what direction future research should take with regards               

to learning more about this issue.  

As a government-run institution whose head is often replaced at the start of each new               

Presidential Administration, the VA is an organization whose priorities can be altered based on              

the agenda of those in the White House. One Presidential Administration may find importance in               

funding the VA’s efforts to increase the healthcare quality of homeless veterans while another              

Administration might want to cut back on federal spending and subsequently pull funding from              



wherever they can which can result in two very different VA outlooks in the relatively short                

amount of time it takes for Presidents to change. Since the President can choose who runs the                 

VA due to the position being considered a position of the President’s Cabinet, the political goals                

and personal beliefs of whoever runs the VA and the subsequent direction that the VA takes in                 

regards to managing its patient care can alter drastically in short amounts of time. Based on                

existing literature discussing the VA, it seems that the nature of the population it serves alters                

expectations of the patient-doctor interaction and subsequently alters the way in which            

physicians approach treating their patients, and is one of the more important facets of the VA                

which should be an area of concern for those wishing to understand how the institutional               

structure of the VA impacts clinical decisions. For example, due to the difference in prevalence               

of mental health disorders between veteran and civilian populations, VA physicians will more             

commonly run diagnostic mental health assessments than their non-VA counterparts, and VA            

physicians are more familiar with military mindsets leading to different approaches to taking             

medical history as according to Dr. David Shulkin, the current United States Secretary of              

Veterans Affairs, “less than 20% of PCPs have sufficient military culture competence to take a               

veteran’s military history” (Shulkin 9). Here, it can be seen that one way in which VA physicians                 

distinguish themselves from non-VA physicians is that they claim to know more about how a               

veteran thinks and therefore act in a way conducive to treating veterans that non-VA physicians               

are unable to. The high percentage of veterans who also end up homeless after leaving the                

military also presents challenges to VA providers as physicians need to not only be competent in                

‘military culture’, but understand the limitations of treating homeless patients and how they may              

need to adjust their treatments accordingly to accommodate a possible lack of resources of              



transportation, especially in rural areas. Alongside politics and socioeconomic concerns, VA           

physician reimbursement models and the VA’s nature as a research institution are also aspects of               

the VA which might impact clinical decisions. While some in the VA claim that the salaried                

nature of physician reimbursement in the VA leads to longer patient visits and less unnecessary               

testing as compared to physicians who are paid through billable services, not much study on this                

particular area of research has been done. In essence, while there are many characteristics of the                

VA which are easily identifiable such as what its patient population looks like and how its                

physicians are paid, there is little conclusive research on how these characteristics alter clinical              

decisions. 

 

Background 

 

As pain became a more common indicator of patient wellness in the healthcare setting,              

strong analgesics such as opioids became more commonly used by doctors across all specialties              

and all healthcare settings. Veterans, especially those returning from active combat zones,            

frequently develop chronic non-cancer pain from stresses from their time in service, and are              

being prescribed opioid medication which, when paired with psychological problems that often            

times arise from stresses experienced during service, most commonly Post-Traumatic Stress           

Disorder (PTSD), become dependent on opioids. According to a statement by Dr. Carolyn             

Clancy, the Interim Undersecretary for Health Veterans Health Administration (VHA)          

Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to the United States Senate Committee on Veterans’             

Affairs, “about 30 percent of the Nation’s adult population experiences chronic pain … almost              



60 percent of returning Veterans from the Middle East and more than 50 percent of older                

Veterans … [live] with some form of chronic pain” (Statement 2). One of the more common                

treatments for chronic pain is the use of opioid medication. However, according to a study done                

on the Veterans’ Affairs healthcare system, in 2005, “VHA patients had nearly twice the rate of                

fatal accidental poisoning compared with adults in the general US population … Opioid             

medications and cocaine were frequently mentioned as the agents causing poisoning on death             

records” (Bohnert 1). While the addictive risk associated with opioid prescription painkillers is             

fairly well-known amongst physicians, it is commonly stated that prior to the onset of the Opioid                

Safety Initiative, the VA “was treating veteran’s chronic physical pain almost exclusively with             

opioid painkillers” (Finkelstein 5). In a report by the University of Pennsylvania’s Center for              

Ethics and the Rule of Law on the VA healthcare system, it was stated that “Between 2010 and                  

2015 the number of veterans addicted to opioids rose 55 percent, to a total of roughly 68,000.                 

This figure represents about 13 percent of all veterans currently prescribed opioids” (Finkelstein             

5). However, it seems as though the VA has already taken steps to rectify its previous                

over-reliance on long-term opioid therapy for chronic pain as a result of increased awareness of               

the risks of opioid dependence and new information about alternative management procedures.            

While the VA still has some obstacles to overcome in terms of what treatment options should                

replace opioid therapy as a plan for long term pain management and how best to roll out new                  

standards of care to each VA facility, the VA has made noticeable progress from the times when                 

opioids were used almost exclusively as first measures for dealing with chronic non-cancer pain.  

Research from both the VA’s Health Services Research and Development Service           

(HSRD) and outside sources into the usage of long-term opioid therapy (LOT) for managing              



chronic pain has become increasingly negative with regards to the efficacy of LOT. Studies on               

the risks and rewards of long term opioid use on patients with chronic non-cancer pain have, in                 

recent years, also begun to call into question the efficacy of opioid analgesics over long term                

periods. As a result of both community concerns and these recent developments in research of               

the long-term efficacy of opioids, the VA as an institution has begun to shift away from opioid                 

analgesics alone as a first option when dealing with chronic pain, and in cases where they are                 

still prescribing opioids, caution their physicians as to the potential negative impacts of LOT.              

One example demonstrating how the VA has begun to caution its doctors away from              

over-reliance on opioid therapy for chronic pain is their Opioid Safety Initiative which began in               

2013. Through the Opioid Safety Initiative, the VA has attempted “to provide healthcare             

providers with a framework by which to evaluate, treat, and manage the individual needs and               

preferences of patients with chronic pain, who are currently on or are being considered for               

long-term opioid therapy” (VHA 1). With the changes in institutional attitudes towards opioid             

analgesics in the VA, and the reported decrease in opioid prescriptions across the majority of               

VA-affiliated healthcare facilities, the question of how VA physicians have altered their            

treatment decisions in regards to both opioid prescription and the treatment of opioid dependence              

arises.  

 

Social Determinants of Health and the VA 

 

One aspect of the VA healthcare system that has a significant impact on a physician’s               

approach to clinical decisions is the nature of its patient population. On the whole, patients               



coming to VA institutions are either active military or veterans meaning that there are some               

social aspects such as age and type of illness or disease that are more commonly found in VA                  

patients than patients of other healthcare settings. For instance, the veteran population has a              

significantly larger ratio of males to females than the civilian population, and on average, are               

older than the non-veteran population. Aspects of the veteran population such as gender and age               

are considered part of their social determinants of health, life conditions which alter a variety of                

issues such as health outcomes and quality of life. According to the Office of Disease Prevention                

and Health Promotion (ODPHP), the five key social determinants of health are economic             

stability (employment, food security, poverty), education (early childhood development, higher          

education, literacy), social and community context (incarceration, discrimination, social         

cohesion), health and healthcare (health literacy, access to primary and emergency healthcare),            

and neighborhood and built environment (access to healthy food options, housing quality,            

exposure to crime/violence, environmental condition).  

The time when veterans are most at risk for suffering as a result of social determinants of                 

health such as socioeconomic status would be during their transition from the military back to               

civilian life, as many find themselves unable to effectively transition and wind up homeless. The               

National Coalition for the Homeless states that veterans constitute “between one fourth and             

one-fifth of all homeless people” with exact numbers “between 130,000 and 200,000 on any              

given night”, and that “approximately twice that many experience homelessness over the course             

of a year” (Homeless 1). According to the National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics,               

the factors most important in a successful transition from military to civilian life are individual               

factors (personal characteristics such as temperament), social support (friends and family),           



military transition management, and civilian transition management. When military to civilian           

transition fails, many times these transitioning veterans end up homeless. The National Coalition             

for Homeless Veterans claims that “homeless veterans are predominantly male, with roughly 9%             

being female. The majority are single; live in urban areas; and suffer from mental illness, alcohol                

and/or substance abuse, or co-occurring disorders” (Background 1). According to the VA, some             

of the most common barriers to healthcare for homeless veterans are transportation,            

fragmentation of services, social isolation, and competing sustenance needs. Consequently,          

physicians working with homeless veterans are limited in their treatment options by the unstable              

nature of a homeless veterans economic situation and high risk for mental illness, and must take                

into account the subsequently greater difficulty that homeless populations have with completing            

long term treatment plans. Since about “150,000 homeless Veterans” (Overview 1) are provided             

with healthcare and other services each year by the VA, physicians, who are being asked more                

and more to provide patient-centered care, are forced to tailor their opioid dependence             

interventions to focus more on medications and other more easily adhered to treatments rather              

than more difficult to adhere to plans such as those including lifestyle changes due to the                

difficulty that homeless veterans may face when trying to stick to their treatment plan. 

The VA specialty care services site, which details specialized care services provided by              

the VA, states that “Veterans often experience fragmented care and services, long wait times and               

unaccepted delays ... exacerbated by the limited number of providers in many specialties and in               

certain geographic areas, particularly rural areas” (Patient Care Services 1). This means that lack              

of transportation and irregular service availability is not limited solely to homeless veterans.             

With a limited number of resources, the VA must decide where to invest resources to improve                



health infrastructure or provide additional services often resulting in a centralization of resources             

in urban areas or other locations where a large density of veterans can be found. This hampers                 

physician’s treatment options based on what resources the VA has made available in one’s local               

area which can vary widely between urban and rural settings. Since rural veterans “represent 34               

percent of the total enrolled veteran population in the VA healthcare system” (Characteristics 1),              

it is important that the restrictions placed on physician treatment decisions by the availability of               

local resources be addressed. The National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics also found              

that rural veterans were older, less employed, less educated, less racially diverse (more white),              

and more often retired than their urban counterparts, but had stronger social cohesion and less               

poverty all of which can affect patient adherence to treatment plans subsequently requiring an              

alteration of treatment decisions.  

While access to transportation, area of residence, gender, and race all affect one’s social              

determinants of health, with regards to VA patients, research into this specific area has produced               

evidence that is widely inconclusive in nature due to various factors such as inconsistent criteria               

of review between studies and poorly defined words in studies such as what constitutes as rural.                

In a literature review done by the Veterans Affairs’ Health Services Research and Development              

Service to determine common social determinants of health amongst veterans in the VA system,              

it was found that “There are no substantial differences in proportions of Veterans and              

non-Veterans who lived in rural settings … but that rurality definitions varied widely, thus              

limiting interpretations”, and that there was “insufficient evidence on the effects of rurality on              

health services utilization, health behaviors, or health outcomes between Veterans and           

non-Veterans.” (Duan-Porter 1). Essentially, research done by the VA itself widely differed in             



regards to the definition of rurality between studies, and not enough research has been done or                

provided strong enough evidence to determine whether rurality had a negative impact on access              

to health services in the VA. One important step in determining how the institutional structure of                

the VA impacts physician’s clinical decisions is finding out how the VA distributes its resources               

(i.e. money spent on rural clinics, amount of physicians hired or contracted in a particular area,                

etc.) and the impact that has on availability of alternative treatment options to opioids or even                

treatment options for opioid use disorder itself. Availability of treatment resources should impact             

clinical approaches to patients with opioid use disorder, and the fact that the VA’s own health                

research department is unable to conclusively state how their distribution of resources affects             

access to treatment needs to be addressed because if the VA itself cannot definitively state               

whether or not the way in which they spend money or where they hire doctors is effective at                  

providing adequate healthcare resources for both rural and urban veterans, it will be difficult for               

them to find ways to optimize their spending and provide good, quality care for veterans               

regardless of where they live.  

Similar problems can also be found in the VA’s research on other social determinants of               

health such as gender and sexual identity where the same study examining the VA’s current               

literature (research published on VA websites) found that “Only 2 articles examined sexual             

orientation for Veterans and non-Veterans and included only women. [They] found no articles             

that addressed gender identity” (Duan-Porter 1). Here, Dr. Duan-Porter states that the VA has              

done little to no research at all on how sexual identity affects healthcare. Her review of the VA’s                  

literature “identified major gaps in the evidence, including the lack of articles that addressed              

certain social determinants, such as gender identity. This evidence gap is even greater with              



regard to the role of social determinants in health care access, health behaviors, and health               

outcomes” (Duan-Porter 1). Essentially, unlike harder measures such as prescription rates and            

amount of patients seen per physician, more abstract measures of patient healthcare are often              

ignored by VA officials to the point that some of the more important aspects are left completely                 

unstudied. While examining how social determinants of health affect patient outcomes will not             

provide immediate insight as to how working under the VA affects physician’s decisions in a               

clinical setting or how physicians approach treatment of those suffering from opioid use disorder,              

it can provide evidence as to how little the VA really knows about how certain social                

determinants affect their patient population. More knowledge on the topic can provide            

investigators with specific hypotheses that can be identified and tested when looking more             

specifically at physician’s clinical decisions with regards to patients falling under specific            

categories of social determinants such as being opioid dependent. 

In terms of education, veterans can also be at an increased risk compared to non-veterans               

their age. According to a 2011 report by the National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics,                

“Between 2000 and 2009, there has been a significant increase in the percentage of Veterans 18                

years and older with a Bachelor’s degree”, but that “Overall, the percentage of Veterans with a                

Bachelor’s degree was lower than that of non-Veterans throughout the decade” (Educational 12).             

In other words, while the percentage of veterans who have achieved an educational level above               

high school in some form has been increasing over the past decade, the percentage of veterans                

who had completed college was lower compared to non-veterans. As a social determinant of              

health, one’s educational status can significantly impact one’s health outcomes. For instance, low             

literacy has been associated with negative health outcomes (DeWalt 1), and individuals in             



occupations requiring higher degrees of education for entry have been shown to have increased              

life spans when compared to comparable individuals in less education-intensive occupations           

(Wilkinson 1). Since healthcare costs can be significant, those with the educational status to get               

higher-paid jobs are more likely to be able to afford expensive healthcare costs. Despite financial               

assistance from the VA, veterans whose educational attainment stops at high school are more              

likely to have worse health outcomes than other veterans or non veterans who have achieved               

higher education statuses. While not directly related to how physicians decisions are shaped by              

the VA, the VA itself as an organization catering specifically towards veterans is shaped by its                

client base. Since educational status can positively influence one’s health literacy and education             

which in turn can increase adherence to treatment plans, it is important for VA physicians to                

understand the educational level of their patients and figure out ways to improve health literacy               

and education amongst veterans since that can improve medication adherence. It would be useful              

for future use by VA officials to see how well physicians take patient educational status and                

health literacy into account when determining how best to plan long term treatments for opioid               

use disorder and other forms of chronic illness.  

 

How Institutional Forces Can Impact Behavior 

 

Regardless of the type of organization, most institutions attempt to influence the behavior             

of its members in some manner. Dr. Mayaan Schori in her 2012 dissertation, "Organizational               

Correlates of Medication-Assisted Treatment in Substance Abuse Treatment Facilities:         

Examining How Institutional Forces Shape Treatment", identifies two primary forces, coercive           



and normative, which “influence service provision” (Schori 26). While coercive forces seek to             

influence behavior through control of resources such as funding or licensure, normative forces             

alter decisions through attitudes in leadership and an organization’s clientele. Although these            

forces are discussed in the context of mental health institutions in this dissertation, these forces               

can be felt in other types of healthcare institutions including the VA.  

Coercive forces in the VA would include actions such as providing or withholding             

funding from underperforming VA-affiliates or offering financial incentives to facilities that met            

specific goals. One example in which coercive forces were used in an attempt to alter behavior at                 

the VA was the now revoked financial incentive program the VA had set up for administrators of                 

VA facilities to reduce wait times which ended after controversy over falsification of records to               

receive bonuses (Kliff). While having unintended consequences, the idea behind this program            

was to incentivize administrators to streamline care at their facilities in order to get a greater                

number of patients through.  

Normative forces in the VA would include physicians following standards of best            

practice and the expectations of patients who utilize the VA’s healthcare system. As a system               

designed specifically for veterans and other military personnel, clinical decisions at the VA are              

heavily influenced by the needs and expectations of veterans and the unique aspects of the               

population it serves. One specific example in which the veteran population’s unique health needs              

alter decisions taken by VA leaders would be how “Veterans experience mental health disorders,              

substance use disorders, post-traumatic stress, and traumatic brain injury at disproportionate rates            

compared to their civilian counterparts” (Olenick 1), and as a result of the increased prevalence               

of mental health issues in the veteran population as compared to civilian populations, as well as                



the increased awareness of mental health issues amongst veterans, the VA in their 2019 fiscal               

budget submission has asked for “$8.6 billion to expand Veteran inpatient, residential, and             

outpatient mental health care” (Office 1). Each of the aspects of the VA that can alter clinical                 

behavior discussed in this paper can be categorized under one of these two classifications of               

force, although they can be understood without this framework, it may help to keep them in mind                 

to understand why the aspects of the VA discussed in this paper such as its patient population                 

and its physicians’ military cultural competency might influence physician behavior. 

 

Unique Aspects of the VA That Alter Clinical Decisions 

 

When comparing the VA healthcare system to that of healthcare institutions not geared             

towards veterans and active military, one aspect that stands out is the VA’s self-proclaimed              

expertise in injuries or illnesses related to service. One specific way in which this presents itself                

can be seen in how often primary care physicians screen for mental illnesses such as depression                

or post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Under VA guidelines, VA physicians should regularly            

screen for mental health issues even if none have been previously diagnosed. According to a               

research report published by RAND Health and sponsored by United Health Foundation in             

collaboration with the Military Officers Association of America, of all the civilian primary care              

providers examined in the study, only 43.1 percent “screen patients for depression using a              

validated tool such as the Patient Health Questionnaire-8”, 47.3 percent “screen patients about             

stressors related to military life or being a veteran”, and 30.6 percent “screen patients for PTSD                

using a validated screening tool such as the posttraumatic stress disorder check list” (Tanielian              



14). Here, it can be seen that common stressors and risks associated with life in or after military                  

service are not regularly screened for by non-VA primary care providers meaning that a              

significant amount of disorders such as depression or PTSD amongst veterans using healthcare             

outside of the VA are possibly going undiagnosed. Furthermore, Dr. David Shulkin, the current              

United States Secretary of Veterans Affairs and former Under Secretary of Veterans Affairs for              

Health, stated in a guest editorial in the Federal Practitioner, a peer-reviewed healthcare journal              

made specifically for healthcare providers in the VA, Department of Defense, and US Public              

Health Service, that “only 15% of community-based mental health providers are proficient in             

treating military and deployment related issues such as PTSD, and less than 20% of PCPs have                

sufficient military culture competence to take a veteran’s military history” (Shulkin 9).            

Essentially, what is being stated here by Dr. Shulkin is that as healthcare providers serving a                

specific population, primary care physicians working under the VA approach diagnosis and            

screening in a manner that is significantly different from what are considered best practices for               

private primary care physicians or other healthcare providers who do not cater specifically             

towards military populations such as veterans. One of the key points mentioned by Dr. Shulkin               

in his editorial defending the VA healthcare system is that VA providers are trained in such a                 

way that they approach their entire interaction with their patients differently. Unlike a private              

primary care physicians who might see traumatic brain injuries only sparingly in their career, Dr.               

Shulkin states that since traumatic brain injuries and their negative neurological effects are far              

more common in veterans, VA physicians are more likely to screen for traumatic brain injuries               

or degenerative neurological disorders than physicians serving the general populace. Dr. Shulkin            

also states that “VA specialists have expertise in the treatment of mental health issues, substance               



abuse, suicide prevention, and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) … [and have] a long track              

record that includes national programs in audiology and speech pathology, blind rehabilitation,            

chiropractic care, physical medicine and rehabilitation, prosthetic and sensory aids services,           

recreation therapy, and polytrauma care” (Shulkin 9). In other words, due to the nature of the                

patient population, VA physicians are more likely to be experienced with patients suffering from              

mental illness, traumatic brain injuries, substance abuse, and physically-debilitating injuries such           

as spinal cord damage or amputation. As a result of this greater experience with such healthcare                

concerns, VA physicians are thus more likely to run diagnostics for these types of issues               

according to Dr. Shulkin. The inherent differences between the veteran population and civilian             

population in terms of common illnesses and injuries results in VA-affiliated healthcare            

providers having different priorities, concerns, and best practice standards mind when examining            

a patient than those serving civilian populations. These differing goals and standards of best              

practice may result in different clinical decisions altogether between a VA physician and a              

non-VA physician when both are examining the same patient. Research into how specifically             

these different standards of best practice might alter clinical decisions between a VA and              

non-VA physician might offer insight into how VA physicians are approaching treatment plans             

for long-term opioid therapy and opioid use disorder, and how those approaches have changed in               

the years between the early 2000’s and now, especially with the drastic reduction in opioid               

prescriptions overall in the VA.  

Another aspect of the VA healthcare system that is claimed to have an effect on how                

physicians approach their patients is how reimbursement and incentives are done. According to             

Dr. Shulkin, unlike private sector primary care physicians where reimbursement is often directly             



correlated with the amount of patients seen and billable services provided in a fee-for-service              

model, VA physicians are salaried. While “reimbursement schedules have forced many private            

sector PCPs to shorten patient visits in order to survive economically … Because VA physicians               

are salaried, they don’t face the same constraints on time spent with patients” (Shulkin 10). In                

other words, since a VA physician’s income is not directly impacted by the number of patients                

seen or billable services provided, VA physicians are able to provide more time for each patient                

per visit, as well as reduce the costs to patients garnered through unnecessary tests or services.                

However, doctors at hospitals that cater towards the general population are sometimes salaried as              

well, and the quality of care between hospitals is largely dependent on the individual healthcare               

providers and administrators staffing each hospital. One avenue of research that could be pursued              

in light of this claim is whether or not VA doctor-patient visits are actually longer in length than                  

those in non-VA settings, and how much more or less likely a VA physician is to order a smaller                   

number of tests as compared to a private practice physician. Future research could also compare               

treatment approaches of VA physicians to salaried doctors in hospital settings to see if there are                

other factors that might contribute to longer patient visits for salaried doctors in the VA versus                

general hospital settings if it is indeed found that VA visits are longer than salaried non-VA                

patient visits. Studies have shown that there is “an association between shorter visits and              

increased rates of medication prescriptions” (Dugdale 1), but despite claims that the nature of              

VA reimbursement allows longer facetime with doctors, prior to the Opioid Safety Initiative, the              

VA was one of the most prolific prescribers of opioids for chronic pain management. With a                

limited number of physicians, are patients actually seeing their doctors for longer periods of time               



in the VA, and if so, how is this time affecting rates of opioid prescription and how doctors                  

decide to treat those suffering from opioid use disorder? 

The level of cultural competency in regards to military culture is something that could be               

considered unique amongst VA and other military healthcare providers. In Terri Tanielian’s            

study of military cultural competence amongst healthcare providers, of those not associated with             

the VA or other military organizations, “only 15 percent reporting being very or extremely              

familiar with military deployment and slang terms, but 38 percent saying they were very or               

extremely familiar with the way behaviors learned at war can be maladaptive at home”, and that                

“Of the respondents, 18 percent agreed or strongly agreed that diagnosing and treating military              

personnel and veterans with mental health problems is no different than diagnosing and treating              

civilians with mental health problems” (Tanielian 11). Here, Tanielian discusses how healthcare            

providers outside the VA may be aware that there are certain aspects of military life that can                 

result in maladjusted behaviors leading to mental illness upon return to civilian life, but that a                

majority of physicians were unfamiliar with what specific aspects those might be and how              

treating post-deployment PTSD might be different than treating civilian PTSD due to an             

unfamiliarity with military life in general. While studies such as this show how civilian              

physicians may be unused to dealing with veterans, they do not discuss the actual impact this                

unfamiliarity has on doctor-patient interactions or how a better understanding of military culture             

might impact clinical decisions with regards to diagnosis and treatment of mental illnesses such              

as PTSD derived from war versus other sources. Tanielian states that eighteen percent of              

surveyed physicians believe treatment of mental health issues in veterans is no different than              

treating mental health issues in civilians, but does not make it clear whether or not altering this                 



belief would change a physicians approach to such patients. While it was found that only 50                

percent of non-VA physicians “screen patients to determine if they are a current or former               

member of the Armed Forces” (Tanielian 14), does knowing a patient comes from a military               

background affect treatment of opioid use disorder by physicians in any way? Aside from the               

previously mentioned differences in standards of best practice between VA physicians and            

private healthcare physicians, does knowing about military culture change the way VA            

physicians treat those suffering from opioid use disorder or affect the rate of opioid prescription               

in a statistically significant manner? 

While not specific to the VA, one unique aspect of screening for mental health risks to                

developing opioid use disorder in the military is the Department of Defense’s Post-Deployment             

Health Assessment which seeks to “monitor, assess, and prevent disease and injury, to control or               

reduce occupational and environmental health risks, to document and link exposures with            

deployed personnel, and to record the daily locations of deployed personnel” (Deployment).            

Given at specific intervals of time before, during, and after deployment, the PDHA is a tool used                 

by the DoD to keep track of active and former military personnel as well as their physical and                  

mental health status. The PDHA is a tool that can be used by VA physicians to determine                 

whether someone is at risk for developing opioid dependence before proceeding with long-term             

opioid therapy for chronic pain, and its completion is required by all military personnel returning               

from deployment. One issue with this tool is described in CS Milliken’s Longitudinal Assessment              

of Mental Health Problems Among Active and Reserve Component Soldiers Returning from the             

Iraq War which states that “Rescreening soldiers several months after their return from Iraq              

identified a large cohort missed on initial screening” (Milliken). Here, Milliken describes how on              



the PDHA, a large portion of returning soldiers either do not report or have not yet manifested                 

symptoms of mental illness allowing them to receive opioid-based analgesics for physical pain             

management, but upon the Post-Deployment Health Re-Assessment (PDHRA) which occurs          

normally about three to six months after the PDHA, significantly larger portions of returning              

cohorts report suffering mental health issues. As a result, the earlier a veteran needs to be placed                 

on a pain management plan, the harder it is for physicians to screen for mental health issues as                  

symptoms may not manifest for months despite still increasing the risk for opioid dependence.              

This is corroborated in Jilian Shipherd’s Veterans Seeking Treatment for Posttraumatic Stress            

Disorder: What About Comorbid Chronic Pain? in which she describes how “Of the patients              

with PTSD, 66% had chronic pain diagnoses at pretreatment” (Shipherd) suggesting that            

physical problems such as chronic pain present much earlier than mental illnesses. This presents              

a problem in that those with the worst cases of chronic physical pain, when returning from an                 

active combat zone, commonly also develop mental health issues related to PTSD as mentioned              

in Karen Seal’s Association of Mental Health Disorders With Prescription Opioids and            

High-Risk Opioid Use in US Veterans of Iraq and Afghanistan. Here, it is stated that “Of those                 

who were prescribed pain medication, veterans with PTSD were more likely than those without              

mental health disorders to receive higher-dose opioids” (Seal), and that “high rates of comorbid              

pain and PTSD diagnoses have been reported in veterans who have returned from Iraq and               

Afghanistan” (Seal). In each of these articles, it is clear that veterans presenting with both               

chronic non-cancer pain and mental health issues are known to be at increased risk of               

dependence, but physicians run into trouble screening for mental health issues in returning             

veterans due to the delay between presentation of physical pain symptoms and presentation of              



mental health issues. The question then becomes how significant are the results of a PDHA and a                 

PDHRA to a VA physician when deciding whether or not to begin a patient on opioid analgesics                 

and determining their risk for developing opioid dependence. How does the timeframe at which              

veterans are required to complete a PDHA and PDHRA, and the knowledge that returning              

service members may be cleared of risk for opioid dependence simply because symptoms of their               

mental illnesses have yet to manifest impact a physician’s decision to administer opioids versus              

other treatment options for chronic pain management?  

If results of a PDHA or PDHRA can be used as contraindications to the prescription of                

opioids for chronic pain management, then more research needs to be done in determining how               

likely specific injuries are to co-present with common mental health issues facing veterans such              

as PTSD in order to account for the delay between the presentation of physical pain and mental                 

illness symptoms. Since many of the injuries sustained during deployment are well-documented,            

it should be relatively straightforward to find out if any correlations exist between types of               

injuries resulting in chronic pain and the emergence of PTSD. Special interest should be taken               

into injuries such as gunshot wounds, traumatic brain injury, and other injuries commonly             

received during actual combat scenarios. If specific types of injuries resulting in chronic pain can               

be found to have statistically relevant correlations to the emergence of PTSD or other mental               

health issues, then they can be added as risk factors to opioid dependence regardless of a                

veteran’s presentation of mental health issues or lack thereof.  

 

The VA as a Research Institution 

 



Another characteristic of the VA that has been claimed to alter clinical decisions is the               

fact that the VA is the “largest integrated health care system in the U.S.” (Shulkin 11). As the                  

only major organization that conducts research into the specific healthcare concerns of veterans             

and the improvement of delivery of healthcare services to veterans, it has been cited as the                

leading source of information on issues relating to veterans health which in turn led to the                

implementation of institutional best practices in regards to treating veterans for opioid            

dependence. One specific way in which VA research has led to the implementation of best               

practice guidelines for opioid use disorder is the VA/DoD Clinical Practice Guideline for Opioid 

Therapy for Chronic Pain published in 2017. This document lists “clear and comprehensive             

evidence based recommendations incorporating current information and practices for         

practitioners throughout the DoD and VA Health Care systems” (Va/DoD), and attempts to             

inform physicians about how best to proceed when dealing with a patient suffering from opioid               

dependence or under consideration for opioid therapy for chronic pain management. As research             

in favor of patient-centered healthcare became more prevalent, the VA published           

recommendations on how to proceed with patient care in regards to opioid dependence which              

include shared decision-making. Under the shared decision-making guideline, VA physicians are           

asked to first hold a patient-centered interview about the goals, questions, and concerns a patient               

might have about opioid therapy or treatment for opioid dependence, then, the physician would              

describe the possible risks and benefits of any proposed treatment options before finally allowing              

the patient themself to choose what treatment option would work best for them. While physicians               

are not required to follow these best practice guidelines, physicians that do have their treatment               

decisions altered by giving up final say of a patient’s treatment plan to the patient themself.                



However, because the physicians are not obligated to follow the recommendations outlined in the              

VA/DoD Clinical Practice Guideline for Opioid Therapy for Chronic Pain, they may choose             

whether or not to follow the best practice recommendations provided by the VA leadership.              

According to the VA, “on most measures the VA healthcare system continues to provide care for                

Veterans that is comparable to – or better than – the quality of private sector care. However,                 

these same reports indicate wide variation in practices across VA medical centers, suggesting             

systematic issues that affect organization and management, including delays in access to care”             

(Health). In essence, while those that follow the VA’s latest guideline and recommendations are              

stated to provide health services on par or better than the private sector, the fact that these                 

guidelines and recommendations are not mandatory means that it is up to the individual              

physician to determine what their standard of best practice is and means that veterans could               

experience a wide variety in the quality of their VA-provided healthcare depending on who their               

VA physician is. In light of this information, research needs to be done on just how influential                 

the best practice guidelines and recommendations the VA puts out each year are on physicians.               

How closely do VA physicians follow the best practice guidelines set forth by VA leadership               

when they are not made mandatory, and what percent of VA physicians voluntarily follow the               

guidelines to the best of their ability?  

Another major avenue of research being pursued by the VA is that of complementary and               

alternative medicine (CAM) and other non-pharmaceutical approaches to opioids in chronic pain            

management and as treatments for opioid dependence. VA-sponsored researchers commonly          

acknowledge CAM’s potential benefits for treating chronic non-cancer pain and opioid           

dependence, but also claim that the long term efficacy of such treatments are not well known and                 



that further evidence needs to be gathered before the VA can commit to endorsing CAM as a                 

frontline treatment plan for chronic pain management. In Complementary and Alternative           

Medicine (CAM) for PTSD, , VA Health Services Research and Development Service researcher             

Jennifer Strauss, discusses the usage rates of CAM therapies and how veterans “with PTSD were               

25% more likely than Veterans without PTSD to report CAM use” (Strauss), but then goes on to                 

state that “evidence to support the efficacy of CAM for treating PTSD is limited” (Strauss).               

While not outright dismissive of CAM therapies as alternative to opioids for pain management,              

Strauss states that “further trials are needed” (Strauss) and is hesitant in recommending CAM              

therapies as frontline pain management options without first attempting opioids or other            

pharmaceutical treatment options. Similarly lukewarm responses to non-pharmaceutical        

approaches to pain management and opioid dependence can be seen in other VA leaders              

including Dr. Carolyn Clancy who in a statement before the Committee on Veterans Affairs              

United States Senate, stated that “half of all veterans receiving opioids are receiving them              

short-term … daily opioid dose in VA is generally modest … which is considered low risk …                 

and Third, the use of high volume opioids … is not increased in VA patients with substance use                  

disorders as has been found to be the case in non-VA patients” (Clancy). Here, Dr. Clancy                

admits to the VA having prescribed opioid analgesics to veterans at high risk for opioid               

dependence, but also claims that it was done in a way that “suggests appropriate vigilance at                

VA” (Clancy). In other words, since the VA is prescribing opioids in such low doses, officials do                 

not believe that there is an immediate need for the VA to shift entirely away from opioids and                  

other more traditional approaches to chronic pain and opioid use disorder. However, Dr. Clancy              

also discusses how “There is growing evidence in the effectiveness of non-pharmacological            



approaches” (Clancy), and that the VA is taking steps to provide more of these services in the                 

future. The inconclusive research outcomes and noncommittal managerial attitudes in the VA            

with regards to non-pharmaceutical approaches to opioid therapy and opioid dependence can            

result in VA physicians opting to go with more accepted approaches to chronic pain management               

such as opioid therapy, and reserve alternative treatments for those already suffering from or at               

high risk for developing opioid dependence. Since evidence-based research and professional           

opinions on what the most correct or efficient procedures dictate how physicians exercise or              

determine what is best practice, the inconclusive reports from the VA’s own researchers can              

dissuade physicians from deciding to utilize more ‘nontraditional’ procedures when treating           

opioid dependence such as those found in CAM. In BA Martell’s Systematic review: opioid              

treatment for chronic back pain: prevalence, efficacy, and association with addiction, it is stated              

that “opioids are commonly prescribed for chronic back pain and may be efficacious for              

short-term pain relief. Long term efficacy (> or =16 weeks) is unclear” (Martell). Here, Martell               

describes how opioids have been proven to work well for pain relief in the short term, but long                  

term efficacy, when weighed against the risks of dependence and other complications, is still yet               

to be determined. While the VA officials are beginning to acknowledge the benefits of CAM and                

other alternatives to opioids for chronic pain management, it seems that there are no immediate               

plans to pivot away from opioids entirely and the half-hearted support from VA leaders about the                

benefits of CAM treatments both as alternative to opioid pain management and as a treatment for                

opioid dependence can prevent some VA doctors from trying out CAM therapies for opioid              

dependence in the interest of exercising best practice. In regards to trying new procedures and               

treatment methods, how heavily does what VA leadership say about the efficacy of             



nontraditional treatment plans influence if a physician decides to recommend CAM therapies or             

other nontraditional treatment plans for opioid dependence? If a treatment method is found to be               

effective by outside researchers and physicians but VA leadership has shown to be receptive but               

not fully approving of new treatment methods, how likely are VA physicians to adopt these new                

approaches ahead of the leadership?  

 

Conclusions 

 

In essence, the answer as to how the VA’s institutional structure impacts individual             

clinical decisions is both multi-faceted and poorly understood. While there are various aspects of              

the VA unique to the organization which can more or less be easily identified, and the way in                  

which they have altered the health outcomes of veterans on a population-scale has been studied               

in depth, the way in which individual physicians alter their behavior and clinical decisions in               

regards to opioid dependence or any other major veteran health issue due to the VA’s               

institutional structure and patient base has not been studied comprehensively. As a result,             

conclusive interpretation of how specifically physician’s decisions are altered by the VA are             

difficult to make. While different standards of best practice such as the difference in mental               

health screening rates between VA physicians and private practice physicians can lend insight             

into how the nature of the patient base and organizational objectives of the VA change the way                 

physicians initially approach patients in regards to determining eligibility for opioid pain            

management, they offer no insight as to how physicians in the VA might approach patients               

already suffering from opioid dependence differently than their private sector counterparts.  



Likewise, the way in which the reimbursement model alters appointment duration is not             

common across the board for all VA facilities and the question of whether or not longer                

appointments significantly impact physician’s treatment methods for those suffering with opioid           

use disorder has not been answered either. While VA leaders such as Dr. Shulkin claim that VA                 

reimbursement models result in “less of a mismatch between financial performance and clinical             

performance and, therefore, less likelihood of inappropriate tests and services” (Shulkin 10), the             

specific clinical approaches that are opened to physicians when more time is allotted per patient               

have not been enumerated nor has the way in which a lengthier appointment altered specific               

clinical decisions beyond the study establishing that lower appointment durations lead to more             

medication prescriptions on average. Similarly, the amount of patients a VA doctor must see per               

day can vary wildly between VA facilities depending on specialty and location so saying that the                

amount of time VA physicians have available per patient is increased across all VA facilities as                

compared to private practice facilities would be inaccurate for at least some areas.  

It has been shown in various studies that cultural competency “improves the knowledge             

of health professionals (17 of 19 studies demonstrated a beneficial effect), and … improves the               

attitudes and skills of health professionals” (Beach). When one has intimate knowledge of the              

cultural systems, beliefs, and behaviors of one’s patients, it can be easier to provide              

comprehensive and effective care that suits the unique needs of a specific patient base. While not                

all VA physicians have served in the military themselves due to the VA’s nature as a civilian                 

organization, the fact that the patients of VA physicians are overwhelmingly veterans or active              

military can provide them with the experience necessary to become competent in military culture              

and familiarize themselves in military slang, procedures, and common health issues that may not              



be immediately obvious to outside physicians. According to the VA, veterans under the VA              

healthcare system as their only source of healthcare are often sicker, poorer and have fewer               

support services than civilian patients, and often carry multiple comorbid physical and mental             

health issues. While non-VA physicians may encounter patients with multiple comorbidities or            

even work with veterans themselves, the VA claims that VA-physicians’ greater experience with             

veteran patients and their lifestyles allows them to take more well-informed clinical approaches             

(Shulkin). Indeed, a VA physician who commonly encounters veterans suffering from           

service-related chronic pain and opioid dependence might be more knowledgeable about specific            

support groups tailored to veterans from prior experience helping veterans with these issues, and              

subsequently be better able to provide a personalized, effective treatment plan than a non-VA              

physician.  

Lastly, in regards to the effect that the VA’s research and development arm has on               

clinical decisions, it seems that the VA uses the latest data from various research institutions               

including its own Health Services Research and Development Service in order to provide its              

physicians with guidelines and recommendations for best practice methods that can be used to              

inform treatment approaches. Recommendations in the VA’s most recent guideline discuss topics            

such as baseline and monitoring recommendations on patients using opioid medications to            

predict whether or not patients are at risk of developing opioid dependence to specific              

formulations and dosages for drugs used to treat opioid use disorder such as Buprenorphine              

tablets which can be used both as an analgesic and as a way to treat addiction to narcotic pain                   

relievers. However, as with other aspects of the VA on this list, the extent to which research                 

published by the VA alters its physicians’ clinical decisions has not been extensively reviewed              



and in cases where it has been reviewed, shown to vary between facilities due to factors such as                  

differing availability of services between service areas and differing managerial attitudes           

between VA administrators.  

 

Suggestions for Future Research 

 

Based off of the current literature and the conclusions drawn in this paper, there are               

several directions for possible future research that can be taken. One possible direction to take               

future research is into the social determinants to health unique to veteran populations. Unlike              

most civilian occupations, veterans leaving the military undergo a significant transition period            

where they become severely more at risk of becoming economically unstable due to a variety of                

possible factors such as education status, mental status, and ability to re-acclimate to civilian life.               

The impact of even more basic social determinants such as rural versus urban living are also not                 

yet fully understood by VA researchers barring them from conclusively determining how the             

status of patients as living in rural or urban environments might alter a physician’s clinical               

approach to opioid use disorder while others still have not been studied in much depth at all such                  

as gender or sexual orientation. How much access patients have to certain healthcare services,              

what the housing and economic status of patients are, and even whether a patient is male or                 

female can have significant consequences on outcomes of specific treatment plans for opioid             

dependence so further research into how these determinants impact quality of healthcare on             

average can then be used to research how physicians factor these issues into their treatment               

plans.  



The way in which VA standards of best practice differ from the standards of best practice                

for healthcare professionals outside the VA is also another possible avenue of research. With the               

unique health concerns and common problems encountered by VA physicians, different           

standards of care have been put in place between military physicians and civilian physicians as               

evidenced by the difference in screening rates for PTSD and depression in VA settings versus               

private care settings. Future research might choose to examine how this altered standard of care               

has altered physician’s clinical decisions by examining physicians who started out in private             

practice then moved into the VA setting and vice-versa to see on an individual level how the                 

differing practice standards might affect one’s decisions regarding treatment of opioid use            

disorder. One might also try and incorporate examination of the doctor-patient appointment            

duration into this study to see if previously made claims by the current Secretary of Veterans                

Affairs about the benefits of the salaried nature of physician reimbursement in the VA hold true                

and whether appointment duration holds any sway over what type of interventions a physician              

might decide on using by examining average appointment duration of each physician before and              

after moving into the VA setting from private practice and how that has impacted what types of                 

interventions he has ordered or vice-versa.  

In the current literature, one argument for the necessity of the VA and a healthcare               

system dedicated to veterans is how VA physicians are often more competent in military culture.               

Future research into this area might revolve around how military culture differs from other              

cultural identities and why a physician competent in military culture might better for veteran              

health outcomes regarding a multitude of issues including opioid dependence.  



Future research might also be warranted in the implementation of best practice standards             

and how VA officials determine what types of healthcare practices should be mandatory and              

which should merely be recommendations. While organizational guidelines can influence          

individual physicians to alter their treatment methods when new information comes out            

regarding the risks and benefits of certain interventions, unless made mandatory, not all             

physicians will follow the newest best practice guidelines as evidenced by the fact that there are                

“wide variation in practices across VA medical centers” (Health). Research into how new             

information informs clinical decisions and what sources of information are most used by doctors              

to alter their treatment methods can allow the VA to streamline the integration of newly               

discovered evidence-based best practice standards.  
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